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It's personal
Just how far will
information gathering go?
Trust or
consequences
Listening to
shipwrecks
In the shadow
of wildcats
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DISCOVERYIS THE ESSENCE of higher educat ion institutions like the University of Maine. It's at the heart of our
basic and applied research, and ins eparab le from th e
academic and experiential learning that goes on in and out
of classrooms and laboratories. To discover is to encounter
the unexpected, to find new ways of thinking about the
world, to contribute information that expands our under standing, and to explore who we are as people and a society:
As such, discovery is much more than the euphoric,
culminating "aha" moment. It is a dynamic, ongoing process
that can take years to develop and, in the end, may or may
not yield tangible results . Yet we mu st keep asking the questions and seeking answers to what we do not know.
In this issue of UMaine Today,as in so many others, members of the University of
Maine communit y demonstrat e the importance of discovery and th e creative thinkin g it
takes. In each case, their research and educational activism push us back to the basics, begin
to answer long-held questions and urge us to consider oth er perspectives.
For example, research by Ph.D. wildlife ecology student Angela Fuller and professor
Dan Harrison involves backtracking in order to better underst and the elusive and threat ened
lynx. Marine archaeologist Warren Riess undertakes a similar process, taking a step back in
time by exploring shipwrecks in an effort to contribute to our und erstand ing of the past.
Philosopher Jessica Miller's research goes back to the basic, yet often un fathomed
tenant of trust that has far-reaching social implications. With his knowledge of the latest
advances in information technology, spatial engineer and lawyer Harlan Onsrud is involved
in ongoing inquiry about its capabilities and limitations . In Cooperative Extension, a youth
program dares to question, then re-envision, society's long-standin g definition of beauty:
And then there's Linne Mooney. In her more than two decades of scholarship devoted
to the study of medieval manuscripts, she has compiled a database of more than 200 scribes
who were work ing in England from 1375-1 425. Mooney also is one of the pioneers in using
computer techn ology in manus cript research. This year, she made headlin es around the
world with a classic "aha" moment - identification of the scribe who wrote for Chaucer.
Discovery: It's what we're about at the University of Main e.

Robert A. Kennedy
Interm President

ON TH E CO VER : Advances in informali on Lechnology hav e
increased per s ona l da ta compi la tion capabilit ies - and privacy
conc ern s. Today in thi s co untr y, th ere is no broad right Lo con trol
or limit personal information co lle cted b y others . As a result,
more th an ever, personal informat ion on individu als is reac hin g
th e public domain . The quandar y is how to k eep the co nt ro l of a
person 's priv a te information in th e h ands of that individual, say s
Nationa l Res ear ch Coun cil committee m emb er an d Un iv er sity of
Maine Professor Harl an Onsrud. On srud ex plores issues related
lo p ersonal inform ation secu ri ty in the story "I Spy," beg inn in g
on pag e 12 .
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Angela Fuller has spent two winters
tracking the threatened wildcat in an
attempt to learn more about the habitat it
needs to survive .
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Trust on the Line
Trust is what we do everyday. What we don 't do
enoug h, says UMaine philosopher Jessica Miller, is
stop to understand the basis for the complex
emotional attitude that we use to interpret people
and situations.

Remains of the Day
Marine archaeologist Warren Riess has been
exp loring and documenting shipwrecks for th ree
decades. He recovers historical data - like evidence
of advances in shipbuilding technologyto paint
a clearer picture of ear ly-American merchant
trade.
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I Spy

Legal scholars and technolog y
ana lysts are scrambling to find
a balance between ownership of one's
personal data and high-t ech information gathering capabilit ies. Privacy and
an effective mark etp lace are at stake.

Image 800108: " New York in 1776,"
Pictu re Collection, T he Branch Librar ies,
T he New York Pu blic Library,
Astor, Leno x and Ti lden Foundat ion s
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Finding

Adam

For centuries, the identity of the scribe who worked for
Geoffrey Chaucer and who wrote the earliest existing versions of The Canterbury
Tales has remain ed a mystery. Until now.
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In Maine, th ere's a m ovemen t
to Turn Beauty Inside Out. As
a result , teens are learning a
new definition of beauty:
good hearts, great works and
activism .
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Visit us online at www.umaine.edu/umainetoday
for the University of Maine's daily news update and for the online version of UMaine Today magazin e.
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Tracking the elusive cats to learn their
habits and habitats will inform species recovery
and forest management practices

Following

Lynx
By Nick Houtman
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BUSHWHACKING THROUGH the Maine

and what they need to hunt their favorite

woods in winter is no picnic. Snowsho es are

prey, the snowshoe hare.

required , but deep powder can hide downed

The lynx is a tawny-colored wildcat, ju st

trees and layers of ice that make the going

und er thr ee feet long from tufted ears to

treacherous. Moreover, snow can pile atop

stub tail. In the U.S. outside of Alaska and

dense stands of small conifers, creating

Hawaii, it is lfsted as threatened under the

hard -to-see holes deep enough to swallow

federal Endangered Species Act. The size of

the unwary traveler. Short clays limit the

th e American population

daylight h ours. Temperature s are often

according to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

is unknown,

below zero.

Service, but during colonial times in the

None of this has stopped Angela Fuller.

East, lynx were reported from Pennsylvania

For the last two winters , the University of

to Quebec. Maine had a bounty on lynx that

Maine Ph .D. student in the Department of

was not repealed un til 1967.

Wildlife Ecology and a crew of wildlife tech-

Today, Maine is considered the species'

nicians have strapped on their snowshoes,

southern limit, alt hough lynx have been

packed a lun ch and put monitoring equip-

seen in New Hampshire. Larger populations

ment on their backs to track one of Maine's

exist in Canada and Alaska, wher e they are

most elusive forest animals, the Canada lynx

hunted for their fur. Researchers also moni -

(Lynx canaclensis). Their goa l is not to

tor lynx in Minnesota, Montana, Idaho and

observe lynx dir ectly. (In fact, Fuller has

Washington.

never seen a lynx in the course of her field-

Lynx research takes Fuller and her crew

work.) They want to understand how lynx

into northwestern Maine, not far from the

move through different types of woodlands

Canadian border . On a typical day, they are

up well before dawn to drive 20 miles to a

(8-2 1 square miles). So we're traveling on a

Fu ller has already contr ibu ted to the

logging road. As the sun breaks over the

lot of roads to figure out where it is. We

planning effort. Part of her UMaine master's

horizon, they fire up snowmob iles and tum

want to find it as soon as possible, because

degree research focused on the abundance

u

on radio telemetry equipment. They head

then we have to walk in on snowsho es to

of snowshoe hare in forests managed using

t
!

C

where we pick up the tracks .

parti al harv esting methods .-She found that

"It's possiblethat
forest practices
have increasedthe
numberof snowshoehare in Maine
and,thus,lynx.But
forest management practices
change.There's no
guaranteethat
we'll continueto
managethe woods
like we do now."

And that 's wh ere we actua lly

hare are less abundant in partially harvested

b etter understand the ecology

landowners with science-based management

Angela Fuller

and managem ent of lynx in the

information. Since 1999, the Maine Depart-

Northeast," says Mark McCol-

ment of Inland Fisher ies and Wildlife has

forest charact eristics might have influenced

lough of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

been studying lynx with a focus on habitat

its movements.

which h as fund ed Full er's work. McCo l-

and popu lation status. The Natur e Conser-

down logging roads where
they listen for the telltale beep
or a nearby lynx in th ei r

receivers. Their goal is

get
close to one or more of the
L

anima ls that state and federal
researc h ers have ou t fi tt ed
with radio collars.
Once a lynx is located , the
researchers zero in not on the
animal itself but on its tracks.
They follow the tracks back in
the direction from which the
anima l came, studying how

tartour work," Fuller explains.

I Herresearch is of interestt to

regenerating clearcuts. The implication , says

federal agenciesthat ar devel-

McCollough, is that clearcutting is desirable

oping a nation al recovery plan

at some level if forest managers want to

for lynx , and to forest landown-

provide habitat for har e and lynx .

ers who are increasingly driven
by environm ental objectives.

E

sit es than in the d en se, n ew growt h of

Other orga ni za ti ons that condu ct or
support lynx researc h in Maine incl ude

"Fuller's work is a key piece

UMain e's Cooperative Forestry Research

of re earch that will help u to

Unit (CFRU) , which provides Maine forest

"We have a general idea where the lynx

lough, a UMaine gradua te, repres ents the

vancy and th e Main e Agric ul tural and

are located, but th ey can mov e aro und a

Northeast on the national committee devel-

Fores t Expe rim en t Sta ti on also provide

(home range) that's 20-55 square kilometers

oping the recovery plan.

funding for Fuller and other scientists.
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Biologists estimate that Maine's lynx
population is in the hundreds and growing,

F

ORALMOST
30YEARS,
Maineforestlandownershavehada direct
pipelineto thescience
that matters
mostto themviathe Cooperative
Forestry
Research
Unit(CFRU)
at the University
of
Maine.Fromsprucebudwormandwood
to nutrientcyclingat
supplyassessment
harvestsitesandbiodiversity.
CFRU's
efforts
helplandowners
address
the difficultquestionsthattheyfacedayin,dayout.
CFRU
is oneof the country's
oldest
research
partnerships
betweenforest
landowners
anda university.
Whenit was
established
in 1975,it wasguidedby a
broadvisionlinkingforestindustryconcerns
to scientificresources
at UMaine.Earlyprojectsaddressed
silviculture
methods,
insects
andeconomics.
Today,
underthe guidance
of Robert
Wagner.
directorandUMaineprofessor
of
forestecosystem
science,
the focushas
evolvedto address
newissuesaffecting
sustainable
forestmanagement- looking
at thewholeforestandall of its biological
riches.Studiesof Americanmarten,snowshoehareandCanadalynxareleadingto
forestmanagement
practices
to protect
thesespecies,
enhance
forestland
values
andprovidetimberfor theforestproducts
industry.
Twolong-termCFRU-supported
studies
at AustinPondandWeymouthPointhave
documented
the effectsof management
practices
on treegrowthandthe environment.Theyare amongthe longest-running
projectsof theirkindin NorthAmeric
a,
providingcrucialinformationto guidesound
management
of northernforests.
Hundreds
of CFRU
technicalreportsand
otherpublications
canbesearched
online
(www.um
aine.edu/cfrun.
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"I have never seen a lynx when we're
tracking, only ones that were trapped (as

in Maine, it may be a relatively recent

part of state and federal research studies), "

phenomenon , one that could be a result of
an abundance of snowshoe hare or the ways

she says. "Two of the technicians saw one
off on a side road from the main logging

in which forest owners have been managing

road. When they heard the telemetry signal,

their lands , Fuller adds.

they waited at the intersection behind some
trees. The lynx came walking straight

up in Colchester, Vt., worked on a landmark
study of another

nor thern

forest mammal , the American
mar ten. Marten are s maller
than lynx, and their trails
frequently snake und er logs
and downed trees.
Today, Fuller's Ph.D. project i on of eve ral lynx
researc h ff orlS advised by
UMaine Professor of Wildlife
Ecology Dan Harrison. Under
Harrison's guidance, students
are evaluating habitat relation-

toward them. It sat, scratched itself, rolled in
the road and urinaLed. They got

"Fuller'sresearc
h
will help landownersunderstandhow their
forestrypractices
influencethis
elusivecat. Better
scientificunderstanding about
the animalwill
help landowners
respondto
governmentand
publicconcerns
about how their
actionsinfluence
the lynx."

hip f lynx and now ·ho e
hare in the managed forests of
north rn Maine. Since coming
to Maine in 1988, Harrison has
lead a program focusing on pred ator-prey
relationships in forest ecosystems, as well as
interactions among species such as the Eastern coyote, bobcat, fox and wolf.
Fuller's winter tracking begins in January. She and her crew live for three months
at a time in a logging camp owned by Clayton Lake Woodlands in Aroostook Coun ty
Their duplex cabin includes show er and
kitchen facilities. "It's kind of posh
compared to what I was used to on th e
marten project," where months were spent
living in a trailer with no running water or
electricity,Fuller says.
When it comes to tracking lynx, gend er
matt ers. Male lynx are typically easier to
follow - and for longer s tr etch es because they tend to stick to trails and open
areas, Fuller says. Females with kittens like
pa tches of dense vegetation, and tracking

4

downs and thick brush.

although its true size is not well known . If
lynx are indeed expanding their population

As a master's student, Fuller, who grew

A forest research
partnership

them can mean crawling through blow-

to watch it ror a lo ng time.
Th ey were really ex.ci Led. It
ended up walking right b y
them."
Crew memb ers get to the

heart of fulle r research as they
work along the· track, esLablishing small plots to survey vegetation every 325 feet. In each,
they painstakingly count the
trees and saplings of different
species, estim ate average tree
height and the den sity of tree
canopy. Th y also take a basal
measurement of tree· trunks in a
RobertWagner
cross section of the plot.
Relating vegetation to lyn x behavior
means thinking like a lynx. "When you'r e
following the track s, you have to think
backward in terms of how (the lynx) was
making decisions. I'm trying to figure out if
lyn x are selecting similar vegetat ion as
snowshoe hare. Or are they located in areas
that have high snowshoe densities?"
The crew records areas where the lynx
might have stalked a hare, rested briefly or
slept overnight. Th ey note th e tracks of
other animals that crossed its path, as well
as the twists and turns of the lynx.
Places where the lynx killed a hare get
special treatment. "Sometimes it takes time
to figure out wh ere the lynx came from ,
where it ended up and what happ ened in
between. How long did the chase take? Was
the lynx bounding or jumping ? Was it in an
open area when it killed the hare and then

dragged it into a more closed canopy area?
I'm measur ing all these things," says Fuller.
Fuller on ce watched from a plane as a
lynx stalked a hare. "You'd think it would
captur e and kill immediat ely. But hare are
very fast and more efficient than lyn x at
going through dense vegetation. The hare
came out of the vege tation and the lynx
slowly stalked it. The lynx never had a bur st
of speed un til that final moment when it
was actua lly going to kill. It conserves its
energy unt il it knows it can finally reach (its
prey)."
Alth ou gh scien tists know littl e abou t
most aspects of lynx reproduction

and

behavior , the predator -prey relationship
between lynx and snowshoe hare has been
thorou ghly investigated . Population cycles
o f th e two sp ec ies are cl ose ly link ed.
Researchers

in Canada have recentl y

suggested that if a changing climate alters
the balance between lynx and hare, other
ch an ges cou ld ripple through north ern
forest ecosystems.
For Fuller, the u ltimate question comes
down to how forest practices such as selecti on h arvesting,

clearcutting

and pre-

commercial thinnin g affect that balance.
"It's possible that forest pra ctices have
increased the number of snowshoe hare in
Maine and , thu s, lynx. But forest management pra ctices change. There's no guaran tee
th at we'll continue to manage th e woods
like we do now.
"What's important is long-term planning
for forestry - thinking about how the land sca p e compo sition will chang e through
time, the placement of different cuts , juxtaposition with mature forest -

and how, on

a land scape scale, that will affect different
species." I
Angela Fuller uses radio telemetry
to find lynx tracks and a global
positioning system (above) to
record the location of tr acks and
vegetation plots. She and her team
strive to understand how lynx move
through diff erent types of
woodlands and hunt snowshoe hare.
Photos courtesy of Ang e la Fuller
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Trost
When it's
on the line, it
can undermin e
social justice
and equality
By Margaret Nagle

ATA PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCE,

on his cell phone. The driver showed the

tant professor of philosophy.

officer the requested materials, but was still

"My view is that trust is a complex

issued a ticket for not having registration or

emotional attitude, a kind of a frame for

proof of insurance.

looking at or interpreting a person, situation

The American Civil

Liberties Union is representing the driver in
his racial profiling lawsuit, now in federal

or event."
By reflecting on frames of trust and
distrust, we can question our face value of

court.
Call it racial

profiling.

Prejudice .

people. Indeed, with better understanding of

Discrimination. But what's often overlooked

the dynamics

of trust and distrust

by

in such all-too-common scenarios in today's

members of different social groups in an

society is the issue of trust. In this case, it's

inegalitarian setting -

the extent to which being distrusted

subordinate group and one that is control-

by

especially between a

those in power can affect people's lives, says

ling -

philosopher Jessica Miller, who has spent

can be reexamined and reinterpreted to help

the past decade studying the value of trust

ensure they don 't undercut social justice and
equality.

and distrust in interpersonal relationships.

societal and cultural underpinnings

by

"Trust and distrust are moral categories

a hospital emergency room doctor tells

people who have some control over you is

mediated through complex social arrange-

colleagues that he examined a child with

not only morally debilitating, but has real

ments. Thus, they have the power to cement

head trauma and suspected child abuse

economic,

or change those relations," Miller says.

because the baby's parents live in a trailer

Miller says . learning

and the father has a tattoo.

distrusted is likely, in turn, to affect your

In another part of the country, a depart-

"Being marked as untrustworthy

political and social effects,"
that you are so

ability to trust those authorities.

TRUST

ST, ACCORDING TO MILLER'S

definition,

is an interpersonal,

moral

ment store employee calls security when a

Trust is what humans do every day. You

phenomenon. When we trust someone, we

17-year-old African-American girl, who was

either trust a person or a situation, or you

hope for an absence of ill will and a benevo-

waiting for friends near a cosmetics counter,
leaves the store. Despite finding that she did

don't. For most of us, it's that simple.

lent response to our expectations . When

It's when you try to define trust that the

there is trust, there is a feeling of optimism .

not shoplift as suspected, the store presses

complexity and importance of this moral

charges because the teen sampled a trial-size

action becomes clearer. One commonly held

depth of our subconscious

bottle of lotion, which then spilled. As

view among social scientists is that trust is

what we explicitly want the trusted some-

reported by the Buffalo Evening News, the

about calculating

girl was arrested for "intent to damage," a

person will cheat you. It is a simple matter

very act of trusting disguises our vulnerabil-

to pay

of trying to figure out if it will benefit some-

ity to others and makes it possible to coop-

$22.50, sentenced to six months' probation

one more to cooperate with you or cheat.
With this definition, you trust when you

erate in risky ventures.

misdemeanor.

She was ordered

and required to attend shoplifting school.
A patrolman in Rhode Island tails a car

the probability

that a

think it will pay.

one to do -

trust -

and

until our trust is betrayed. The

"Many of our morally weighty expectations in others are encoded in our trust of

But according to Miller, such a "strategic

with Missouri license plates for a mile

Ironically, we often don 't recognize the

them, not in explicit

agreements

like

before pulling it over for not having a Rhode

view" is missing a critical criterion -

the

contracts and promises," she says. "Most

Island inspection sticker. When the man of

nature of the relationship between or among

people have a pretty good sense that trust is

Cape Verdean (West African) descent asks if

the trusting and trusted parties . What's

very important in their lives. Without trust,

he was pulled over because of his race, the

needed is recognition of the context and the

people would have trouble getting out of

officer responds by demanding to see his

basis for our attitudes of trust and distrust

bed. It's fundamental to human life."

license, registration and proof of insurance.

-

According

attitudes and the way we see people.

to the Associated

Press, the

the many factors that inform our moral

driver could not immediately find the docu-

"Some look at trust as a behavior or a

ments in his sister's car until he called her

belief," says the University of Maine assis-

6
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Being the object of distrust can prevent
people from realizing their full human
potential.

When

authorities

distrust

people on the basis of stereotypes and

with regard to a given treatment or intervention."
scientists
contend

Particularly

that

poignant are end-of-life

decisions in healthcare settings, including

trust is a form

appropriate treatments and pain manage -

of social capital

ment regimes. Whatever the quandaries of

that helps grease the

trust doctors and nurses face, Miller helps

wheels of a capitalist economy

them clarify their lines of reasoning, includ -

misinformation,

"My concern is a lack of attention to

ing any set of assumptions that needs to be

they participate

whether those institutions serve everyone

in a kind of moral

equally well. Trust is a social good that is

debilitation,

says Miller, whose current

research project focuses on distrust

of

"Doctors and patients don't deal with
each other in a vacuum," Miller says. "Insti-

not always fairly distributed," she says.
Miller asks: What are your expectations
of others -

drug abusers.

questioned. Reflective assessment is key.

social workers, friends, lovers,

tutionalized trust and distrust need to be
brought to light in order to reflect on and

1

Miller cites the example of the drug

police, physicians? "If you want to know the

addict who goes to his doctor for relief

obligations or virtues somebody is supposed

from nonmalignant

pain. "To assume at

assess healthcare practices."
The same can be said for any of our daily

to have, look at whom they're trusted by -

interactions with others. As part of popular

the outset that that person is not telling

and with what," says Miller, who is writing a

culture, the media promotes a climate of

the truth and is not in pain is to silence

book on the philosophy of trust.

distrust in major institutions. At the same

IN

time, we live in an era of increased special-

HER RESEARCH, Miller "follows the

ization (i.e., the family physician versus

says. Another example is distrust of drug-

thread of trust" in practical, ethical issues.

specialists) and technological advancements

using mothers in prison: "When social

The goal is to be reflective about our current

(i.e., e-mail versus face-to-face communica -

workers don't communicate

him in a way that stunts his ability to do
what's needed to become healthier," she

clearly the

moral understandings, especially the theory

tion) that decrease opportunities to form

options for reuniting mothers in prison

of trust and how trust relationships actually

intimate, trusting relationships.

with their children,

the women make

work. She is among a group of feminist ethi-

The fact is, we increasingly are forced to

choices that don't always reflect their true

cists reviewing, rehabilitating and revisiting

put our trust in more and more strangers in

desires."

the importance of trust to our moral lives.

order to live. "On any given day," Miller

On a larger scale, lack of trust has far-

Miller also is a clinical bioethicist, who

says, "dozens of our interactions are facili-

reaching societal implications . The enforce-

conducts grand rounds (formal presenta-

tated by trust: leaving children at daycare,

ment of drug laws in this country reveals a

tions) on ethics at Eastern Maine Medical

getting a haircut, giving the housesitter the

certain distrust of young African-American

Center in Bangor, Maine, and at other

house keys, sharing gossip or worries about

males, says Miller. Distrust in the form of

healthcare facilities in the state.

the boss at work, giving the gas attendant a

racial profiling also is clear in the targeting
of Arab -Americans under the Patriot Act.
Often distrust

is rooted in entrenched

"The moral goal of bioethics, and of
ethics in healthcare
delineate

more broadly, is to

the moral responsibilities

of

others is often not just a matter of individ-

healthcare

black man" and the "welfare mother," which

complex clinical and research settings,"

cultural patterns of representation, some of

both foster and result from distrust

notes Miller in her most recent paper on

which are morally questionable

mutual trust in the physician-patient rela-

morally malignant."

African Americans, the poor and women.
"In the United States in particular,
there's a lot of talk about eroding bases of

in increasingly

"The attitude we take toward unknown

cultural figurations, such as the "young
of

providers

credit card.

ual psychology. Rather, it reflects clear
or even

What's needed, argues Miller, are ways to

tionship .
"A physician's view of the reasonableness

"re-align the social fault lines" of trust and

trust. Many researchers are investigating

of trust in a particular patient is affected not

distrust.

the question of whether trust has declined

just by his or her relationship

with that

moral understandings, action can be taken

Through

new, unconventional

in our major institutions

like church,

patient, but also by what is going on institu-

against behaviors, systems and policies that

government and Wall Street. Those social

tionally, professionally, legally and politically

undercut social justice and equality. I
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Remains

of theday

Marine archaeologist Warren Riess
recovers history in the centuries-old shipwrecks
of the great galleons, schooners and 1rierchant vessels
By Nick Houtman

I

NA CHANCEMEETINGon a pier at Maine's Fort William Henry State
Park in 1991 , two young scallop divers told marine archa eologist
Warren Riess about some lead ingots they discovered on the sea floor
near Pemaquid Harbor. They had even tested the soft metal with a dive

knife, but the bars were too heavy to lift out of the mud. And, unfortunat ely,
the divers were no longer sure of the exact location .
For Riess, news of the ingots was a tantalizing lead; it could have been a
real break in solving a more than 350-year-old mystery For 14 years, the
research associate professor of history at the Univ ersity of Maine 's Darling
Marine Center in Walpole, Maine, and scores of colleagues have been looking
for the remains of a 17th-century English galleon, the Angel Gabriel, which had
gone down in or near the harbor in a hurricane in 1635. If true, the ingots find
was a glimmer of hope. Merchant records indicate that the Angel Gabriel had
carried lead on previous voyages, although the ship's manifest for her fateful
trip to Pem aqui d h as n ever been found . Up to that point , Riess and his
colleagues had searched in vain.
During subsequent scuba dives, they kept an eye out for lead ingots. They
even considered using a m etal detector and resurveying areas, but time and
money were against them . To this day, th e location of the lead and oth er
evidence of the shipwreck remain the stuff of legend.
This mu ch is known: The ship carried supplies and settler s bound for
Pemaquid, England's north ernmo st outpost on the New England coast, Riess
says in his 2001 book, Angel Gabriel: The Elusive English Galleon. The ship's
arrival, which would have been cause for celebration , turn ed to tragedy when
the vessel was hit by the storm within hours of anch oring in the harbor. Most
of the passengers made it to safety, but most of their belongings were lost.
Today, the Angel Gabriel is one of the more than 800 shipwrecks of vessels
40 feet and longer known in Maine waters -

histori cal treasures now fading

into obscurity. Historians know they're out there, somewhere , but tim e is
running out.
A 1719engraving,
"A SouthProspect
of YeFlourishing
Cityof NewYorkin
the Province
of NewYorkin America
," illustratesthe prospering
shipping
industry
. A shipsimilarto the , unearthedin NewYorkCitybymaritime
archaeologist
WarrenRiess,
is onthe right (centerof the page).
Imag e 54699 : John Harris af ter Willi am Burgis

Print Collection , M iriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, Print s and
Phot og rap hs, The New York Publ ic Lib rary, Ast or, Lenox and Tilden Found atio ns

=-

Remainsoftheday
Studying shipwrecks is risky business. Although archaeologists

work, tracking the history of the Angel Gabriel. He also participated

work to preserve the past, says Riess, who has led more than 29 such

in an INA excavation of another colonial-era ship, the Defence,near

research projects in the Northeast, the act of retrieving artifacts is, in

Stockton Springs on Maine's Penobscot Bay Many of the thousands

itself, a destructive act. That's especially true the longer wrecks

of artifacts from the Defenceare now in the Maine State Museum .

remain submerged. "You can save the artifacts, but the shipwreck is

Riess and his colleagues approach a potential site by asking ques-

gone. You have to be very, very careful in what you do," Riess

tions about its historical significance. They look for document s in

explains. "Imagine reading a collection of letters from Thomas Jeffer-

histori cal societies and seaports. They talk with locals living near the

son to George Washington and having each one fall to dust as you

shipwreck site and, if possible, descendants of the ship's passengers.
Since conservation is important, they go to great lengths to plan

tum a page. You had better be asking a lot of questions. "

for the care of significant artifacts -

R

wooden and metal pieces that

his 30-year career studying

deteriorate quickly once moved from their saltwater resting places

archaeological sites on the sea floor. He investigated a

- before they even start surveying. More than half the budget for a

Roman merchant vessel in the Mediterranean

typical project can be spent on post-excavation treatment.

IESS HAS SPENT much

o[

and

directed a study of the Nottingham Galley,a British ship-

Once underwater inv estigation begins, risks range from the

wreck in the Gulf of Maine, raising its nine cannon and other arti-

many dangers associated with scuba diving to the ultimate frustra-

facts. For his Ph.D. at the University of New Hampshire, he studied

tion -

the Ronson, an early 18th-century merchant vessel discovered in

can be near zero, requiring divers to feel their way along the bottom.

failure to find the ship. Underwater visibility at some sites

New York City two blocks from the East River in 1982. He arranged

High-tech equipment such as a magnetometer and side scan

to have the bow of that ship preserved at the Mariners' Museum in

sonar towed through the water can turn up everything from old

Virginia.

lobster traps to engine blocks and discarded cable. If shipwreck

Such nuggets of the past are a far cry from typical treasure hunt-

remains are located, lying in waters as much as 100 feet deep off the

ing for riches, but for historians, they are just as exciting. They can

Maine coast, divers must lay out a carefully marked plot, just as they

reveal details about peoples daily lives, the dynamics of trade and the

would with archaeological digs on land. Underwater excavations can

technologies that influenced the balance of power between nations.

last many years; scientists need to know how finding a ship might

Marine archaeology is a young science whose methods were

illuminate important gaps in their knowledge.
"You have to ask yourself ," says Riess, "whether you want to

developed in the 1960s and '70s from the work of George Bass,
Richard Steffy and others at the Institute of Nautical Archaeology

spend the next 10 years of your life on this project."

(INA) at Texas A&M. It was there that Riess completed his masters

For Riess, the Angel Gabriel with its cargo of much-n eeded

•
,.

-

II

........
II

'

supplies for an English outpost is one such project. Another is the

Named for Howard Ronson , the owner of the modern-day build-

Penobscot Expedition, a string of shipwrecks in the Penobscot River

ing site on which the old hu ll was found, the ship was a three-

near Winterport,

masted ocean trader about 100 feet long , 26 feet across the beam and

Main e, that constituted

Amer ica's worst naval

defeat before Pearl Harbor.

capable of carrying at least 200 tons. Riess has found docum ents of
five ships built on Ch esap eake Bay around 1 730 that appear to

N

I

1779, 40 ARMEDAmerican ships sailed into Penobs cot Bay

match the dimensions and age of the Ronson.
Last summ er, with assistance from Bowdoin College junior

to challenge the British at Castine. When attacked by a British

naval squadron, the American fleet, crewed largely by volun -

Carrie Atkins , Riess continued his in vest igation. Using detailed

teers, turned up river. The British captured about 10 vessels; to

drawings made dur ing the 1982 excavation of the hull, Atkins built

avoid the same fate, sailors scutt led and burned the remaining ships.

a scale model to test a theory about th e ship's design. Riess thinks

Often, in th e course of inv es tigation s, tips from recreat ional

that the British combined the midsection of Dutch merchant ships

divers and fishermen can prove invaluable. So it was with the expe-

with English designs for the bow Comput er mod eling tests run in

dition. After Riess began his investigation, a newspaper story about

1993 by Walter Wales, a UMain e mechanical engin eerin g student,

the search led to a call from a local diving instruc tor.

confirmed that su ch a ship would have had increased stability in the

"He told me, 'I know where one of the ships you're look ing for is

water, thus requiring fewer crew members to respond to wind shifts.

located. I'm quite sure.' So we met him down on the pier the next

"Labor was the biggest part of shipping costs," says Riess, "and

mornin g, and I rolled out my maps . I show ed him what the magne -

the larger hold would have carried more cargo."
Ship techno logy was on e factor in the economic development of

tometer had picked up so far. He saved us a lot of time and effort."
Archaeologists from the U.S. Naval Historica l Center's Underwa-

th e growing British empire , says Riess. Equipment and cargo carried

ter Archaeology Branch are now working on the expedition. They

on mer chant vessels and ships of war also provide glimps es int o

recently excavated another ship at what is known as the Phinny Site

people's day-to-day lives. Riess recalls tl1e thrill of findin g a medicine

on the Penobscot River.

cabin et on the Defencewhile h e was feeling his way in mur ky water.
"I remember the feeling when I realized it still had all the bottl es

ln th e past year, Riess has focused on a question about British
colonial history: Wha t led to the dramati c reduction in trade costs
during th e early 18th century? The qu estion is important because it

-

two still containin g their medicines," he says.
"I think of myself as a historian who uses the archives and arche-

can help to explain th e expa nsion of European colonial pow er

ological information

to und ersta n d h ow techn ology influenc ed

during this period . The Ronson, the only existing example of a trad -

coastal and int ern ational trade, shippin g and warfare. Those come

ing vessel from that era, may provid e answers .

together in ships as key informatio n (about colonial histmy)." I

ThePenobscot
Exped
itionis detailedin a manuscript
thatis partoftheWilliam
FadenMapColl
ectioninthe Library
of
Congress
. Themap, in penand ink with watercolor
, showsMaine
's Penobscot
RiverandBay
, withthe operationsof the
Engl
ishfleet, under Sir GeorgeColly
er, against the divisionof Massach
usettstroopsactingagainstFortCastine.
August
1779.River depths are shown
, with"fullsoundin
gs" almostto Bangor
. FortyarmedAmericanships sailedintothebay
to challenge
theBritishat Castine
.Whenattacked
, theAmerican
fleet rewedlargelybyvolunteers
, turnedupriver.
TheAmerican
sailorsscuttledandburned30of the shipsto preventthemfrombeingcaptured
.
Image court yo 1ho Libraryof Congree, Geography and Map Division
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I SPY
How do you keep personal
o Iiinformation
rmatio
private amid
idever-increasing
everinc,e sing
information-gathering
i n orn tion-g herin capabilities
c
1liti s
of n
new
of
w ttechnologies?
c nologies
s?
By Nick
By
Nich Houtman
Houtman

J. Sole, 45, twice
married/divorced,
never voted,
reads tabloids

Z. Wakanowa, 40,
commutes one
hour daily, has
lived in six cities in
last four months.

T. Jackson, 37. buys
cigarettes online,
goes skydiving

S. Tyler and W. Stan, rendezvous
weekly at Starbucks, jointly
own property in Maine and
California.

H. Rampart, 30, single,
plays violin, donates to
right-wing politicians
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UMaineToday

EVERY DAY, WITH A PHONE CALL, a

tradition of protecting many individual free-

tion from the electronic devices they use

click of a mouse, or a beep of an automatic

doms, says lawyer Harlan Onsrud , there is

and sensors to which they may be subjected.

teller machine, Americans give away more
personal details about themselves than ever

no broadly encompassing right to control or
limit personal electronic information

preserve the open infonnation marketplace

before. From our buying habits and finan-

collected by others . The playing field is thus

of American society. Their goal is to restore

Simultaneously, the researchers want to

cial status to our childrens names and the

tilted in favor of those who collect and sell

a balance in social policies to th e benefit of

books we read, information once considered

such information

both privacy and the marketplace.

private has become part of a digital data

commodity like grain or pork bellies.

mecca for businesses and goven1ment.
Increasingly, corporations use personal

as though it were a

The issue is complicated by a tradition

"We really do want the marketplace to
be effective and efficient," says Onsrud. "We

of openness in American society Access to
information, some of it p ersonal, is a hall-

also wan t to protect privacy. The assump-

information databases to target marketing
activities, calculate insurance risks, manage

mark of the court system, media and local

can make the market grow. My argument

employees and make loans . Governm ent

government. Even in our public libraries,
people have free use of the books, CDs and

has been that informat ion ind u stries can
offer more se rvice s and make far more

ensure that we keep licenses cunent, obey
the law and pay our taxes are now und er

videos; it's also in these hallowed halls of

money

information

pressure to expand their information-gath-

have taken a stance against opening their

approaches that give co nsum ers direct
control over information about them."

e1ing activities in the wake of 9/11. Contro-

lending databases to scrutiny in the name of

versial

homeland security

agencies that traditionally collect data to

examples

include

an airline

access that many librarians

tion here is that by protecting privacy, you

b y advancing

technologica l

In essence, he says, personal information
security can give consum ers confidence to

passenger database, face recognition soft-

With the latest advances in information

use new technologies without fearing an

ware, and the Pentagon's Total Information

technol ogy, the question, says Onsrud, is
how to keep the control of one's "private "

invasion of their privacy.
Onsrud and others have proposed that

Just how much privat e information is

information in the hands of that individual.

information technologies be designed to

really available? Today, for a fee, Web sites

Qust where the line is between information

automatically include a standard licensing

Awareness project.

will search databases that include real estate

traditionally considered p1ivate and intimate

agreement, allowing individua ls to defin e

records, voter registration , phone records ,
and changes of

knowledge for the sake of national security
is a whole other discussion.)

when, where and und er what circums tances
their person al information is used. As an

address. Sites promise to find cell and

Onsrud, a professor in the Departm ent

example, he cites GPS (global position ing

unlisted phone numbers , peruse military

of Spatial Information Science and Engi-

system) chips now built into cell phones,

records or "find the dirt" in criminal files.

neering at the University of Maine, focuses

which provide location info rma tion for

on legal issues related to information

magazine subscriptions

individuals control the accumulated details

systems. With fellow faculty member Silvia

emergency responders. Marketers could use
the same information to send advertise-

of their own lives? Although th e United
States has a

Nittel, he hosted a recent research workshop
on location privacy to investigate technolog-

ments for retail stores in a user's proximity.
"Say you're in the mark et for a certain

ical, legal and institutional approaches that

brand or style of pants. You requ est your

would give us ers greater control over
the collection, use and stor-

'communicator' to notify you when you pass
a store meeting your criteria . Or perhaps

age of informa-

you request it to notify yo u wh en your

Wait a minute . Is this really legal? Can't

friends are near. You're in control. However,
you don't want it to tell you about other
sales and services you haven't
requested ," he
says.

I SPY
Users also need the option of control-

might initially be set to provide maximum

ment action, just as one would with any

privacy protection. In time, as users desire

other contract breach , perhaps resorting to

will be collected on them, and how long -

more services, they may be asked by their

damage amou n ts pre-specified

or if -

'communicator' if they want to change a

consumer con u·act.

ling when and exactly what information
it will be stored , Onsrud says. They

in the

need to be able to change these options

setting in order to receive a specific service.

Nevertheless, the very nature of infor-

easily, continuously, automatically. It 's
important, he adds, that information tech-

"The choices mad e are automatically

mation makes it difficult to contro l. Fonne r

enforced through the technology and are

ambassador,

nologies be designed to give people choices.

made legally enforceable

the

author Harlan Cleveland noted that infor-

contract that might be with the ISPs (Inter-

mation is inherently different from other

this is through a contractual relationship -

net service providers) or through an inter-

possessions. It travels at the speed of light ,

a standard contract that makes preference

mediary. If you discover later that you're

expands as it's used and has a tendency to

getting communications

that you're not

diffuse. Owning information is thus prob-

supposed to be getting, or that information

lematic, as copyright holders can attest, but

about you has been sold without

some pr ivacy advocates wou ld still like to

"One promising way you might enforce

choices legally enforceable. The preference settings of a
'communicator'

through

public policy expert and

your

permission , then they 've breached

a

contract with you." At that point , he

rely on the concept of ownership to restore
individual control over personal data.

says, an individual can bring
a private enforce-

However, the ownership

rules that

control electronic information are different,
Onsmd explains. "Problem is, we're moving
into this age where you can no longer give
your book away. Now it's in

Power to the people
IN THIS DIGITAL AGE, how can individuals exert control over their lives, including their identities and creative works, without curbing the culture that fosters
everything from music to science? University of Maine Ph.D. student Jim Campbell is
working with professor Harlan Onsrud to pace the way for information technology that
encourages an environment of openness, as well to as power to individuals.
Campbell’s project focuses on three issues: motivation to share, access to information
and conditions of use. While current copyright las gives individuals and corporations legal
rights to control access and use of their work, Campbell seeks to give individuals the chance to
define the conditions in which their own work can be used.
“What would it take to motivate an individual to make his or her work available under less
restrictive conditions than exist under traditional copyright laws?” he asks. “And if people want to
share their work, what’s necessary in terms of infrastructure and support to make it possible for
others to get access to it?”
As and example, he points to licensing options that have been assembled by Creative Commons
(http://creativecommons.org), a nonprofit organization working to promote community-minded goals
in information technology. Other elements of such conditional openness, he adds, are ways to find
sources of information, summaries of content and clearly defined conditions of use.
Campbell is a partner in the Bucksport, Maine, firm Modular Media. As a researcher, he brings
experience in marketing for Fortune 500 companies, and in producing programs for television and
radio. His goal is to contribute to the preservation and expansion of the public domain and intellectual
commons.

electronic

form,

Z. Ryder, a vegetarian,
buys products online.

C. Robert keeps tropical fish,
last bought a household
appliance with a credit card
in 1999

to110years
years down the road
with
these pervasive
0Once you start looking five o
d WI
I th
p rv 1v identification
entif1cation
technologies, it gets to be more and
more of a challenge. The way to address
n mor
ddr s the challenge
ch 11 e
is through
h an
n IIintegration
t gratio of legal and
n technological methods
Harlan
Onsrud
H,rlaI On
ud I
controlled by a license rather than by the

combination

social bargain struck through traditional

methods. Quick legal or technological fixes

copyright law. In day-to-day practical living,

in isolation from each other won 't work,"

large communities,

you've lost some of the ownership rights

Onsrud says.

absence of personal privacy; but it harkens

that you previously had under copyright."

of legal and technological

government elite in control," Onsrud says.
Such an approach may face limits in
not to mention

an

Such efforts will need to take homeland

back to the nation's roots when most Amer-

security into account. The government 's

icans lived in small rural towns. That

likely to increase privacy concerns. The

ability to spy on individuals has long been

period also saw an emphasis on the impor-

remote access RFID (radio frequency identi-

constrained by measures to protect privacy.

tance of freedom and self-determination,

fication) tag, a replacement for the product

But in a post-9/11 world, those policies are

values at the core of what it means to be an

bar code, is already used to track business

shifting toward greater surveillance.

American.

In the future, new technologies are only

inventories. "Potentially, they'il be embedded in virtually evetything you buy -

from

magazines to undetwear," says Onsrud.
Segments of the grocery industry have

In a paper delivered at the location

Today; availability of personal data raises

privacy workshop earlier this year, Onsrud

questions about how we protect such values

noted that "privacy is sometimes confused

- what it means to be a free person with the

with security." An invasion of privacy arises

power to exercise self-determination.

already embraced RFID technology with

when personal data is used without an indi-

A key to being a person, Onsrud has

the goals of reducing overhead and increas-

vidual's awareness or consent. On the other

written, is the ability to be autonomous, or

ing efficiency. In the grocery store of the

hand, security breaches involve information

self-defining. That's why misuse of personal

future, shoppers will not have Lo wait in

access by unauthorized

information can be viewed as a violation of

checkout lines . They will load up their carts

guard against the latter, he wrote, techno-

an important human right. "We haven't

and walk past an RFID scanner that identi-

logical security measures are needed.

developed a cohesive body of human rights

fies their purchases

and sends data to

computers that tally the bill and charge a

third parties. To

One speaker at the location privacy
workshop suggested hypothetically

that

law in the U.S. such that an individual has a
right to the pursuit of happiness versus a

security may ultimately stem from fostering

corporation that does not," says Onsrud,

"Once you start looking five to 10 years

a small-town culture. "His point was, if you

referencing a treatise by Charles L. Black Jr.,
of Columbia and Yale law schools.

customer's account.
down the road with these pervasive identifi-

want to protect against terrorism , put the

cation technologies, it gets to be more of a

power in the hands of everybody to observe

challenge. The way to address it is

everybody else, because we are a mutually

ogy analysts continue

supportive society. We don't need to depend

balance between

on some overseer. It becomes more of an

government information and commercial

equity issue that we should all have access

interest, Onsrnd says. "The problem is that

probably

through

a

to everyone else's business rather
than have a corporate or

As a result, legal scholars and technolto reconsider

the

ownership , access to

it is so complex. It's dealing with the whole
range of human-computer

interaction -

how you actually interact with the device.
And there are the institutional issues. What

J, Jones, 60, buys
only foreign cars,
makes weekly phone
calls to Germany
F. Zink, 71, borrows library
books and movies about
Indonesia, traveled to
Jakarta twice last year.

are the appropriate institutions, if any,
for control and protection
of privacy?" I
M. Mack, 26, recently visited
small towns in Florida and
Georgia in a rental car,
in on a federal "red list".
M. Ward has an honorable
discharge from U.S. Army,
takes six prescription and four
over-the-counter medications

Finding Adam
Medi val n1anusc ipt res arcl1 solves
age-old 1nyste y about C 1auc r'sscril
By Margaret Nagle

GEOFFREY

CHAUCER never
finished
,

of Wales, and the subsequent

Ellesmere

written by someone hired by Chaucer's

his classic The Canterbury Tales, but the

manuscript, now in the Henry E. Hunting-

executors to copy his last unfinished work,

st01ies were told and retold in manuscripts

ton Library in California, were written by

but by a scribe

for decades before the introduction of the

the same hand. What hasn't been known

Chaucer over a number of years. This lends

printing

until now is the scribe's identity and where

still more authority to these two copies of

he came from, lived and worked.

the Tales."

press in England in 1476. The

problem is, medieval scribes had a habit of
embellishing, c01Tecting or omitting text or just making mistakes

-

when they

Pinkhurst probably came from Surrey,

who had worked

Even if the manuscripts

for

were written

where his surname derived from Pinkhurst

after Chaucer's death, she says, they were

copied. With no surviving copies of The

Farm, near Abinger Common,

written by someone who had a close work-

Canterbury Tales written in Chaucer's hand,
the question has long been which existing

Guildford and Dorking. The son of a small

ing relationship with the author while he

landowner,

have gone into

was creating the Tales. The scribe would

manuscripts are closest to the original.

London to learn the trade and make his

have known Chaucer's intentions for order-

living as a writer of court letter.

ing and linking the Tales, which remained

Now University of Maine Professor of

he would

between

English Linne Mooney has found evidence

Mooney matched Pinkhurst's handwrit-

unfinished with the poet's death in 1400.

to solve the mystery. Through her research

ing in the manuscripts to his signature on

Mooney, currently a Visiting Professor of

on medieval manuscripts, Mooney has iden-

an oath he took when he joined the Sc1iven-

Medieval Literature at the University of York

tified the scribe who wrote the earliest

ers' Company of London shortly after 1392.

in Britain, presented her findings to the

surviving copy of The Canterbwy Tales.

With this identification,

biennial congress of the New Chaucer Soci-

Just as important, the UMaine literary
scholar has determined

that the scribe,

Mooney

has

learned important facts about the scribe,
including evidence that Chaucer may have

ety in Glasgow, Scotland, in July.
Mooney made

her discovery

while

Adam Pinkhurst, probably worked under

supervised Pinkhurst

when he made the

serving this past year as a Visiting Fellow

Chaucer's

first copies of the author's prose translation

at Corpus Christi College, University of

of Boethius ' Consolation of Philosophy

Cambridge, Britain. Her most recent work

direction

in the 1380s-90s.

Chaucer wrote a short poem gently chiding
a scribe

who worked

for him named

"Adam." He was scolded for having so many
errors in his manuscripts that Chaucer had
to correct them in proofreading.
Scholars have long accepted that the socalled Hengwrt manuscript,

now in the

Hengwrt Collection at the National Library

(Boece) and Troilus and Criseyde, written in

in the United Kingdom (2003-04)

the 1380s.

supported

Pinkhurst also may have been working

by a National Endowment

the Humanities

was
for

grant for collaborative

for Chaucer in the late 1380s and in the

research

1390s when he was writing The Canterbury

Cambridge Computer Lab. Their research

Tales,Mooney says. "Therefore, the Hengwrt
and Ellesmere manuscripts were not just

involved computer-assisted

The "Pilgrim Page" from the Ellesmere Chaucer (EL 26 (9 f.153v).

with John

Daugman

at the

identification

of medieval scribal handwriting. I

Reproduced by perm ission of the Henry E, Huntington

Library, San Marino, Calif.
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Beauty
SECRETS

Maine girls
learn how
important 1t is
to Turn Beauty
Inside Out

By Margaret Nagle
THE SCREAMING HEADLINES, provocative ads and glitzy glamour photos are a
siren song . Despite Jennifer Heald's directions to th e contrary, the small group of
fifth-grade girls can't help flipping through
th e glossy, color-blasted pages of the latest
iss u es of YM, Teen People and E lle Girl
they'vejust been handed.
"As you go through the magazines and
cut out images, what messages are you
gett ing about what yo un g wome n are
supposed to be?" prompts Heald, as the girls
paste the pictur es on poster board .
"These women are interested in making
other people happy," says Brandi.
"Here the message is to be skinny and
wear bikinis," says Elise, holding up an ad.
"And wear high heels."
"And wear a lot of makeup, look pouty
and sexy, barely have any clothes on, have
long hair and really big - ugh, I can't say it."
Once th e girls h ave th eir co lla ges
compi led, they compare the imag es an d
media messages to their earlier list of characteristics of the important women in their
Photos by Fred I, Field
Artwork by Turn Beauty
Inside Out, M aine parti cipant s

lives. Wh at the girls find in the teen magazines doesn't jive with the strengths of their
moth ers , aunts , gra ndmoth ers, sisters l ovi ng, car in g, fun , int elli gent, stro n g,
h onest, cool, artistic, ambiti ous, talented ,
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accepting, messy. Women who speak their
minds, work hard and are "super duper."
ln this basic exercise in media literacy,
the differences between real life and media
portrayals of women are stark. Girls learn
how the media work, how they produce
meaning and how they construct reality.
"This gives girls an opportunity to talk
about what's real and to realize there are
many ways to be a woman in the world, not
just the ways they see on television or in
magazines," says Extension Educator Aileen
Fortune. 'These activities help girls develop
an informed and c1iticalunderstanding of the
nature of mass media , the techniques used
and the impact on the consumer. Girls soon
recognize that advertisers in magazines or on
TV aren't going to make a penny unless you
don't like the

way you
look".

(

AtKenn
ebunk's
Sea
Dear Editor,
RoadY.ft I, the
girlsalso
We are from (TBIO) turn Beauty
c labora
ly
Inside Out at Sea Road School. In our group, wroteletttive
rslo the
editorforI ir
of 5th grade girls, we discovered that true
localnewspapers
about
the
beauty is great hearts, good works, and
tance f
importa
activism.
community
ity's
support
l
In helpingboysand
While searching through numerous
girlsunderstand
It'swhat'son the
magazines we have gotten the impression
insid that
matters Inthe
that women are, to put it simple, just body
sixthandfinal
conscious paper dolls with attitudes. Of
weekofof
Turn
Beauty
InsideOut,
course the women in our lives are now.
11 girls
inedbythemultiWe’ve described the women and girls in our jgenerations
of
lives as beautiful because go who they are on womenmost
andt their
the inside and the way they look at life. Qe
lives.
think brains make them beautiful.
We’ve spent a lot of time in TBIC
reflecting on ourselves it how we can be
beautiful in our lives though our actions +
our hearts.
We hope that our community will support
us in becoming strong + confident women.
Sincerely,
Tori Dorr
Eliza Hughes
Caitlin Darly MPL
re

import

in

Media literacy is just one component of

a program for girls and women called Turn
Beauty Inside Out , Maine . Developed by
University of Maine Cooperative Extension,
Turn Beauty Inside Out is designed to
heighten awareness of a new cultural definition of beauty: good hearts , great works and
activism. Through York County Extension,
community and school groups receive an
"awareness kit " of activities, educational
materials and resource lists focusing on
issues of body image, self-esteem, media
literacy and leadership .
last spring, Sea Road School in Kenneb-

Why can't you just be yourself

unk, Maine, added Turn Beauty to its afterschool program. The six-week segment for
girls was led by Jennifer Heald, school-based

o cchange
a ge culture,
c I ure,
To begin to
y need
need to
girls and boys
e skills.
s · s.
grow up with new

youth advocate with Caring Unlimited, York
County's Domestic Violence Project, and
Rachel Phipps, youth services coordinator
for Kennebunk and Kennebunkport.
November / December 2004
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"Megan loves it ," says Vicki Davis of
Turn Bea uty In si d e Out b egan as a

Kennebunk, the mother of one of the girls
in the Sea Road School program. "She's

campaign of New Moon magazine, an ad-free

culture define masculinit y as increasingly

learned to accept herself b etter; she now

bimonthly for girls 8-14. In 2000, in reac-

violent and femininity as more sexualized,

says good things about herself."

tion to People magazin e's annual "50 Most

the challenge is what to do about it. How

N ew Moon

can we give parents the tools and support to

published its own special issue, "25 Beautiful

h elp their children decon stru ct the media

Turn Beauty Inside Out message is particu-

Girls." The now annual New Moon edition in

and decide for themselves who they are in

larly poignant for girls headed int o middl e

May/June celebrates girls' inn er beau ty and

the world? "

school. "It 's important for girls this age,

kicks off a yearly Turn Beauty Insid e Out

To b egin to chang e culture, girls and

when th ey're starting to be int eres ted in

campaign, focusing on differen t media and

boys need to grow up with new skills that ,

boys, to not lose sight of themselves - who

their portrayal of girls and wom en .

coupled with parental

Mich elle Forti er-Oosterman, who also
has a daught er in the program, says the

Beautiful

People"

edition,

and co mmunit y

with N ew Moon in

support, help them move beyond stereotypi-

2002 , Fo rtun e brought th e camp aign to

cal limits and become happy, healthy, whole

Other Turn Beauty "thought-changing "

Maine as part of Cooperat ive Extension 's

adults. For girls, it's about recognizing and

activities include "Stepping Over the Line,"

Gender Project. Fortune has spent 22 years

valuing what' constitutes true b eauty, and

they are and what they can be as women,"
she says.

In collaboration

th at there is much m ore to people than

in which participants focus on their similariti es -

books, pets, sports, etc. "Lun ch

Tables" addr esses cliqu e behavior; "Alien
Invasion" focuses on the definition of a girl.

Sixteen comm nity groups
collaborate with Extension to
offer Turn Beauty statewide.

outward appearance .
Extens ion 's Communit y Awareness Kit
cont ains edu cation al curricul a compiled
from the best state and national programs in

"True Beauty" is the project's signatur e
as a parenting

defined in their schools and communiti es.

specialist in York Coun ty, and as a leader in

ers hip , and empo werm ent for girl s and

By sh ar in g powerful

stories about th e

Extension's Gender Project, which explores

wom en .

wom en in their lives, the girls reconceptual-

gender soc ializ ation and equit y issues in

ize the meaning of tru e beauty:

homes,

schools

and child d ev elopment

the areas of m edia literacy, body image, lead-

activity, in which girls explore how beauty is

and comm u n iti es. A

"So mu ch of this is about work in g in
small gro up s i n communiti es. It's in

primary focus is on how cultur al definitions

co mmuniti es th a t co n versations

these ideas, but we find they're hun gry for

in society dictate what it means to be male

n etwork in g inspir e lo cal actio n. Th ese

them; they ring so tru e and are ever-present

and female in this count ry

"Th e girls are not exposed to som e of

co n versa ti o n s in homes,

and

sc h oo ls an d

com munit y sett in gs b eco m e th e brid ge

in their lives," says Phipps. "The hope is this

"Researc h show s that th e m edia ar e

will help girls find and us e their voices, and

pow erful, daun tin g forces in rais in g our

b etw een individu al action an d cultural

supp ort and become allies for each other."

ch ild ren," Fo rtun e says. "As m edi a and

change," Fortu ne says. I
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STUDENTFOCUS

Headed
Into

Med
SIBLINGS JULIA AND
SWORD CAMBRON
of

Jonesport, Maine, want to
spend their lives helping
people. To do that, the
University of Maine biochemistry majors with
minors in chemistry plan to
enroll in a medical scientist
program next year to earn
both M.D.s and Ph.D.s. Sword wants to pursue a career in neuroscience;
Julia a career studying and treating genetically based disorders.
"I've been interested in medicine since first grade," says Julia, 19.
"One of the main reasons I'm interested in the field is we had a family
friend die of a rare bone cancer."
Julia and Sword took a semester of college courses at the University
of Maine at Machias before transferring to UMaine in 2001. Because they
take the same classes, Julia and Sword study together and "fill in each
other's weak points." Each has a 4.0 GPA.
"You have to have curiosity to survive the curriculum of a science
major," says Sword. "The more I've studied, the more interested in
science I've become. Studying the basic sciences, you start to see the
applications to medicine and the importance of getting the adequate
foundation on which to build a knowledge base for medicine."
According to Julia, "you have to love what you're doing," especially
when the semesters of pre-med students get "insanely busy"
"A lot has to do with being home schooled," she says. "We never get
tired of learning ."
For the past two years, the pair has been involved in organometallic
chemistry research led by UMaine chemists Alice and Mitchell Bruce,
who study the basic mechanisms, properties, synthesis and medicinal
applications of gold(!) complexes, which include auranofin, a drug used
to treat rheumatoid arthritis . They believe this research will lead to a
greater understanding of the action of gold-based drugs in biological
systems . In the research laboratory, Julia and Sword also work with
Ph .D. students.
The siblings took their MCATs (Medical College Admission Tests)
last year and are now applying to medical schools. Ideally, they say, they
would like to attend the same univ ersity in New England for their graduate work. But their plans don't stop there.
"The ultimate goal for me is to open my own facility and clinic
focusing on collaborative research and the application of new treatments
for diseases," says Julia.
Sword, who has 14 years of study ahead of him following graduation
from UMaine this May, also hopes to establish a research clinic, first in
this country and later in a third world nation .

S A SCIENCETEACHERin training, J essica Odell asks lots
of questions. "If we're going to be teaching science,
shou ldn 't we know what it's like to do it ourselves? When
an experiment (in the classroom) doesn't work, what do you do?
How do you look at things from a different perspective?"
Odell is at the crest of a new wave in science education, part
of the first group of graduate students in the University of Maine's
Master of Science in Teaching (MST) program.
The opportunity to develop a broad range of science education skills attracted h er to the MST. Her coursework touches on
many sciences; her gradua te committee includes professors in
Earth sciences, chemistry, physics education and biology
For he1· thesis, Odell is surveying UMaine science students on
one of the pillars of scientific knowledge - the conservation of
mass and energy To dete1mine how well students learn both the
concept and its application, she is testing their kno wledge before
and after they complete introducto ry science courses.
Other researchers have found that students struggle with the
conservation principle even after receiving instruction. The
results of her project will help her and other science teachers to
develop classroom activities that help students grasp the concep t
m ore effectively.
One of the MST program hi ghlights for Odell was a semester
spent doing research at Jackson Labora tory in Bar Harbor. Her
resear ch with lab scientists Kevin Flurkey and David Harrison
focused on thyroid hormone deficiency in mice. It turns out, she
says, that a lack of the hormone affects the immun e system. In
mi ce without the hormon e, the immune system ages more slowly
than it does in mice tha t have normal thyroid hormon e levels.
The h ealth consequences of that are uncl ear at present.

A

Teaching
Scientists

Middlebury
Collegepre-medjuniorAbbiSanders(right)works in a physicslab
taughtbyJessicaOdell.
Photo by Nick Hou tm an
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Peering into the Genome

Shipshape
Composites
ENGINEERS in the University of
Maine’s Advanced Engineered
Wood Composites (AEWC)
Center are working with the U.S. Navy
and Maine businesses to improve shipbuilding technologies
With two new federal grants totaling $2.36 million from the Office of
Naval Research ( ONR), the researchers
will focus on redesign of the highspeed Mark V Patrol Craft and the reliability of fiber-reinforced composite ship
components.

Engineers will build a prototype
with improved handling.
Improving the Mark V’s seaworthiness is a goal, says Robert Lindyberg,
manager of technical services for
AEWC. The Mark V has developed a
reputation for very rough ride, affecting the performance of SEAL teams
and boat crews. Working with
Hodgdon Yachts of East Boothbay,
Maine, Lindy-berg and other UMaine
engineers will design and build a pro
type that meets the Navy’s needs with
improved handling characteristics.
In the second project, engineers will
study composite material manufacturing processes. Navy tests have revealed
significant differences among similar
composites produced by different
manufacturers, he research goal is to
determine why such differences occur
and how manufacturers can consistently produce reliable materials for
ship construction, says Habib Dagher,
AEWC director.
Collaborating on the composites
research is Applied Thermal Sciences of
Sanford, Maine.
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IMAGINE HAVING A MICROSCOPE so explore the structure and function of genes
powerful, it can reveal the three-dimensional
and chromosomes in cells to understand
nanostructure of genetic material within a precisely how genes control both normal
development and disease.
cell. Next year, scientists in Maine
will have such an instrument
Once installed at Jackson
Lab, the 4Pi microscope
- the 4Pi Confocal Laser
Scanning Microscope.
will enable researchers
The most advanced
to examine specific
structures in a cell optical microscope in
such as a single gene
the world will be the
first such instrument
on a chromosome
in the United States
- at a resolution
in 2005. It was made
four to seven times
possible by a $732,624
greater than previNational Science Foun ously possible.
dation grant to a Maine
As 1MB co-director
interdisciplinary biophysical
Barbara Knowles of Jackson
research program, the Institute
Lab and UMaine describes it,
The3·Dstructureof
for Molecular Biophysics.
astronomers have space telemitochondria
in
The institute brings together
scopes to understand
the
mammalian
cellsis
expertise in biophysics and
universe, and physicists have
recordedwiththe Leica
engineering at the University of TCS4Pi(topof image).A
giant particle accelerators to
comparison
is made
Maine; molecular and cell biolisolate
elements of energy and
betweenthe 4Pimode
ogy at Maine Medical Center
matter. Now geneticists and
and standardconfocal
mode(bottomof image). biologists have an advanced
Research Institute (MMC RI),
Image provided by Jackson
Scarborough ; and genetics and
tool to examine the very strucLab orat ory, © Bewe,sdo rf,
genomics at Jackson Laboratory,
tur e of mouse, human and
Hell, Rosenmund , Schmidt ·
MPI Gott ingen. Germ any
Bar Harbor. IMB's goal: to
other genomes.

BEST BARGAINS
IN ITS ANNUAL GUIDE, The 357 Best Colleges,the

Princeton Review has listed the University of Maine
as No . 20 in its "Best Bargain - Public" category.
The publication determines academic ratings for
institutions, then compares those rankings with
tuition costs to create a list of the top 20 public
colleges and universities in this category.
"We're pleased with the Princeton Review'srank ing, which supports our belief that UMaine is an
outstanding value," says UMaine Interim President
Robert Kennedy. "We are proud to offer the benefits
that come with being a land-grant state university in
a wonderful place to work, study and live."
Other universities recognized in the same category include the University of California-Berkeley,
the University of Was hington, the College of
William and Mary, the University of Texas-Austin,
Kansas State University and North Carolina State
University.

NSIGHTlite
Decreasing Diversity
OF THE PAS 4,500 Y AR , od was king in the Gulf f Maine' co tal
waters. Today~ the roundfish hnve given way L the Jonah rab, with potential long-term
conscquenc es for coastal fish ries, according 10 a recent niversity r Main research
report published in the journal Ecosystems.
With crabs and lobsters at the top of the proverbial heap, the Gulf may have entered a new
stable phase marked by the presence of expansive kelp beds and the near absence of sea urchins.
These findings also could signal the likelihood of significant biological changes in other heavily
fished parts of the world's oceans.
The authors of the report, Robert Steneck, professor of marine sciences at UMaine's Darling
Marine Center, and former UMaine graduate students John Vavrinec and Amanda Leland,
analyzed fishing records and previous studies to gather evidence for the changes brought on by
fishing pressure in marine ecosystems.
For example, ancient coastal middens have revealed evidence suggesting that Native American fishing activities were beginning to affect near-shore ecosystems several thousand years ago.
Analysis of colonial and modem fish landing records shows that such changes accelerated with
the adoption of new fishing technologies.
It is a revolution of sorts - an overturning of the established order brought on by fishing
pressure - that leads to major changes in the coastal marine ecosystem, according to the article,
"Accelerating Trophic -level Dysfunction in Kelp Forest Ecosystems of the Western North
Atlantic." ln the Gulf of Maine, the revolution was brought on by the drastic reduction in the
number of cod and other top predators in the past century.
"While there is no fear of these species going extinct," Steneck says, "entire sections of the
food web have become so rare that they no longer perform critical ecological functions in the
marine community. This is called food web (or trophic-level) dysfunction ."
When such species as cod were no longer able Loperform their function of keeping their prey
species in check, the ecosystem entered a new phase, marked by abundant sea urchins and a lack
of kelp beds. Urchins ate so much kelp that they created areas known as "urchin barrens," where
only low-growing algae could survive.
In tum, the harvesting of urchins during the 1990s has led to the re-emergence of kelp beds
and the dominanc e of crabs and lobsters.
"The problem is this 'trophic-level dysfunction ' is accelerating. Ecosystem changes persist for
shorter and shorter periods of time because the 'driver' species increasingly fall below functional
population densities," Steneck says. "When a threshold is reached, the system changes fundamentally Everything that came before it is thrown out the window. What this does in the long
run is make the system unpredictable."
Fo r th e fir st tim e , ad ds
St en ec k , th e low di ve r sity o f
marine organisms, including
Maine's fabled groundfish, have
left the system too reliant on a
single species (lobster) and too
vulnerable to cont inu ed and
unpredictable large-scale fluctuations .
F undin g for
the
research cam e from th e
Pew Foundation
for
Marin e Con servation,
Main e Sea Grant, the
Maine Department of
Marin e Res our ces and
th e National Und ersea
Research Program .
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SEA VEGGIES
SOME OF THE TASTIEST FOODS from
the sea don't come with shells or
scales. According to University of
Maine marine biologist Susan
Brawley, five types of sea vegetables
growing in intertidal zones along
the northeastern coast of the United
States are particularly delicious and
nutritious, with lots of omega-3
fatty acids, iodine and vitamins; severa l also have lots of calcium:

In Maine, PORPHYRA is red seaweed
that comes in at least five varieties ,
each with its own distinct nutty-salty
flavor. Commonly known as purple
!aver or nori, it is dried and crum bled into soups, salads, popcorn or
casseroles.

commonly called dulse, is
a thick, red sea vegetable with a
nutty taste . Dried or smoked, it is
added to sandwiches, soups and popcorn. Palmaria has long been a popular snack with Down East natives.

PALMARIA,

BROWN ALGAE or kelp include Alaria
and Laminaria that can be dried for
flavoring soups, or
pickled for salad .
IRISH MOSS has
deep red leaves
that are boiled
to release carrageenan, a
tasteless, gelatin-like substance. For
centuries, it
has been used
in New
England to
make pud dings and
custards.
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Scienceat the pool

A

NEW WETLANDS science curriculum for
students in Orono, Maine, schools this fall eventually could help their community to conserve critical
amphibian habitats known as vernal pools.
In the next year, Orono students will study two
vernal pools, one near the schools and another on
private property: UMaine graduate students will help
to teach the younger students how to identify different wetland species and their egg masses - signs of
reproducing populations.
The project will integrate subjects such as
language arts, mathematics and computer science. A
Web site will be developed for students to share data,
photographs, maps and reports .
University of Maine wetland ecologist Aram
Calhoun met with Orono teachers this summer to
h elp plan the new curriculum that is based on
research by h er and several UMaine graduate
students. The classroom and field research will give
middle and high school students experience with
collecting, managing and interpreting scientific data.
The multi-year project has grown out of two
earlier efforts: a high school environmental science
program called Wetland Connections; and a test of
vernal pool conservation steps, developed by Calhoun
and UMaine masters student Damon Oscarson.
In the latter, Calhoun and Oscarson worked with
citizen volunt eers in the rapidly developing communities of Falmouth, Maine, and three Farm ington
River watershed towns in Connectic ut. They identified, mapp ed and assessed vernal pools in the towns,
then ranked them for conservation purposes .
The goal: to help each community determine
where to focus its wetland conservation efforts and
where to allow development to proceed. "We know
that we can't save every vernal pool on the land scape," Calhoun says, "but we can pick the ones that
have the best chance to keep sustainab le populations
of animals."
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A LEADING RESEARCH JOURNAL devoted to rural education, published at the
University of Maine, is now exclusively online (www.umaine.edu/jrre) with open
access.
The Journal of Research in Rural Education, founded in 1982 by the UMaine
College of Education and Human Development, disseminates the results of educational research relevant to rural settings . Topics include learning and instruction;
educational leadership and policy; and the cultural, historical and economic context
of rural education.
By going online, every aspect of the editorial process is rendered less expensive
and more efficien t, according to Th eodore Coladarci , the journal's editor and
UMaine professor of education al psychology With newly posted articles announced
through the journals listserv, as
well as the listservs of several
organizations, articles quickly
reach many more readers than
was possibl e with a print
Journal of Research
111Rural Education
version. There are no changes in
content or editorial policy.
Articles published prior to
the online conversion have been
archived and indexed in a
•••
I,
•
searchable database.
•

-

M aking th e past part of th e plan
A RECENT $175,000 AWARDfrom the Getty Grant Programs Campus Heritage Initiative will fund a pres erva tion plan for the buildings and landscapes includ ed in the
University of Maines National Register Historic District.
The preservation plan is expected to be a model for,incorporating historic preservation into a campus master plan.
Ten buildings constructed between 1870 and 1908 are on the National Register of
Historic Places. The facilities, all part of the earliest construction at the then fledgling
university, are centrally located on the 660-acre campus.
A team of historical architects, and structural, mechanical and electrical engineers
will extensively evaluate each building in the National Register Historic District to determine existing conditions. As part of the project, original and subsequent architectura l
drawings will be reviewed, and diagrams and a narrative of the campus landscape history
prepared . Documentation will include
any landscape resources
associated with
important people
or groups in
University of
Maine
history.

TheUniversity
of Maine'sCanadian
studies coursework
andresearchin suchareasas politicalscience
,
economics,
geography
, forestry,history
, NorthAmerican
Frenchculture,languageimmers
ion and
borderlands
issuesare reflectedin imagesof Canada:(left to right)theseat of national
government
in Ottawa;Alberta'snaturalbeauty;Samuelde Champlain's
planof the French
settlementon St.CroixIsland,1604-05;a ruralcommunity
in Newfoundland.
QUARTER-CENTURY AGO, the University of

the U.S. Stud ents pursue academic and research opportunities on

Maine Canadian-American

Center was desig-

Canada in such disciplines as anthropo logy, business, Ear th

nated a National Resource Center on Canada by

sciences, economics, English, forestry, history and political science.

the U.S. Department of Education. As such, the

Given Maine's proximity to the Francophone popul ations in

then 12-year -old program began receiving federal funding for

Quebec and th e Maritime provinces, and the state 's Franco -

Canadian studies initiatives, such as library collection develop-

American heri tage, an important academic compon ent is course -

ment, summer institutes and educational workshops to benefit K-

work in North American French. Graduate programs, supported

12 teachers, business leaders, college students and faculty, and

by federally fun ded fellowships,

the public.

French . Summer institutes for teachers provid e foreign language

That year, 1979, the University of Vermont and UMaine formed
a consortium called the Northeast National Resource Center on

are offe red in his tory an d

imm ersion and area studi es knowl edg e, particularly in history
and geography.

Canada. The two institutions were joined by the State University of

Students and faculty are supported by a major research collec-

ew York at Plattsburgh in 1983. Today, the consortium, one of

tion on Canada in Raymond H. Fogler Library at the University of

only two in the United States, is the national leader in teaching,
researchandoutreach on Canada .

Main e. Consider ed one of the finest in the U.S., the collection

The Universityof Maine as the lead institution in the consor-

of more than 65,000 monographs and serials pub lished in Canada

tium offers the most comprehensive group of courses on Canada in

includes Canadian federal documents, and a microfiche collection
or about Canada before 1900.
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St1stainable Growth

FOR

MORE THAN A DECADE,

th e forests

managed by the University of Maine have grown in
UMaine
studentsworkingwithfacultyandother
university
forestryexpertsareinvolvedin tract
inventoriesandmapping,standimprovement
,
tree plantingandothersilviculture
activities.
Photo by Kathy Rice

size and value with

the h elp of the

Green

Endowment.
Th e Green Endowm ent of Forest Land , established
by the University of Maine Foundation, offers individuals an d industr y the opport uni ty ro donate forest
lands to UMain e. T he gifted lands, tided to the foun dation , are managed by some of the leadin g forest
experts in the North east.
T he woodland s are used for research and education , and managed for sustainability . Proceeds from
timber harvests in University Forests benefit UM aine's
forest resource programs by funding stud ent activities
in the Co llege of Natural Sciences , Forestry, and
Agriculture.
Ten-year manag ement plans are writt en for each
woodlands tract managed by the university, addressing
such areas as timber, soil, water and stand diversity.
Since 1992, 7,500 acres of woodlands throu ghout
the state -

half of the total acreage of the Un iversity

For ests -

have been don ated through the Green

Endowm ent. The university now manages inland and
coastal forest tracts from Whitn eyville to Cart hage and
from Gray to Caty Plantation .
"Since the start of its forestry program in 1903, the
Un iversity of Main e has been recognized as havi ng
some of the best forest resource programs in the coun try," says Bill Livingston, who coordin ates the distribution of the Green Endow ment funds for the college.
'T he Green En dowment is an inn ovation that is
helpin g us to imp rove on our excellent reputat ion .
Revenu es from the endowm ent have benefited over

300 stud ents in the last four years by helping to fund
special fieldtrips, new equ ipme n t, stud ent t ravel to
meetings and seminars, and student research projects.
Clearly, stude nt s have greatly benefited from these
generous gifts of land and the educational experiences
our forest resou rces provide."
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